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my wife if its all right for him to extend^ it to two months over
there. And he said that'he'would extend th&t two months then'/
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whenever he gets ou^ he be out free. That's what he said. Then
I wrote to 'Im and jest told him jest do whatever was right for him.
I don't know, he never did tell us if he did extend it or not.
He could don't extend it, he could come back long about.February.
And if he extended he would be back long 'bout May. If he- don't
extend it, after he comes back, he have a thirty day furlough then
he go back because he wouldn't have (to cost that.
SQUIRRELS, QUAIL, AM) RATTLESNAKES
(Did you have lots of game in these hills?)
Yeah. Most of it was jest squirrel in here. But no turkey, but
there are a few deer.
(Do you have rattlesnakes down in here too?)
Yeah. They are some. This last summer, or this summer I'll say,
some boy,- well my grandson and 'nother boy comin down the road and
said, wonder what's in .thjat box over there. And there's a big old
rattlesnake coiled in there 'bout that big around. Kids they were
pretty close to it, playing.
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(Pheasants, here?)
Jest once in awhile.
(Yeah I haven't seen pheasants in a long time. Well that's good to
know that you've got some down in here.)
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Yeah. I think they'll be a lot of quail though this .fall. I seen
a lot of young ones/ y'know.
(You got quail in these woods everywhere.)
Yeah, whenever ^iail season opens up you, well they be lot of shooting
all around here y'know and they come out alive.

